WELCOME BACK SR. ROSE MARY

Sr. Rose Mary Schroeder has returned this year to Marian after a two year sabbatical at St. Charles Indian Mission in Pryor, Montana.

Sister had been an English Professor at Marian for 27 years. She has now resumed teaching English classes and serving as Campus Minister.

St. Charles is one of three missions the Franciscan order serves. Its work in Montana began in the 1930s. Sr. Rose Mary taught religion classes in the grade school which last year had an enrollment of 76 students.

An attempt is made to preserve the students native culture, and they are taught to read and write in their native Crow tongue. The grade school staff consists of both Crow and white teachers and aides.

Sister found the Indians to be very generous, despite their poverty and deep-rooted problems, such as alcoholism. While 80 to 90% of the people are Catholic, they still hold to some of their customs and a few of the older Indians still wear their native dress.

Looking back, Sister said that she is grateful for the time she spent at the mission. It broadened her outlook and helped her appreciate other values.

Besides the people, Sister misses the impressive, mountainous scenery of Montana. Sister hopes to return to teach summer classes.

For all those who wish to learn more about Sr. Rose Mary's experience, a lecture will be given by her next semester at a Mature Living Seminar.

Dr. A's Secret

Some of the most guarded secrets here at Marian, are not what goes on in the dormitories. Most often they are simply the personal lives of those people, faculty and students, that are the heart of this institution.

Dr. Trew Appleby, head of the Psychology Department, is currently holding a one-man photography exhibit.

The show is being held in the Peoples Bank branch of the St. Vincent's Hospital Professional Building.

Also, Dr. Appleby has been chosen to be the guest editor of the December issue of MODERN HAIKU, the leading North American haiku poetry magazine.

In this position Dr. Appleby will be expected to evaluate approximately 1000 poems, 150 of which, will be published in the December issue.

WAY TO GO DR. APPLEBY!!!!
The new gym was christened on Parents Night last Friday Sept. 16, by the Women's volleyball team.

The women lost to Oakland City, 15-4, 16-4. After that defeat, the women came back and beat Indiana Central, 15-10, 9-15, 15-8.

The team would like to thank all the fans who came to the game and showed their support. Also, a thank you to MCAPFRR for a successful parent's night.

On Saturday, the women traveled to Anderson and collected two more victories. They beat Huntington, 15-11, 15-9. The Anderson match took two hours and the Knights came out on top, 16-14, 13-15, 15-10.

On Sept. 21 the women took on IUFW. Unfortunately, they lost.

The City tourney is Sept. 27 at Indiana Central, at 6 p.m. Teams participating are Marian, Indiana Central, Butler, and IUPUI. Good Luck Team!!

GOLF
The golf team placed twelfth in the Franklin Invitational. They shot a 433.

Jerry Koors shot a 78 which placed him seventh in the individual scores.

The Indiana Collegiate Championship will be held at the Golf Club of Indiana in Zionsville on Sept. 26, at 8 a.m. Good Luck!

Intramural Softball is sadly coming to a close. With one week remaining in the regular season, the standings are:

In the 4:30 league, the Squeezes are in first place with a 5-0 record, followed by Taste Great and Thunder Pump with records of 4-1. The Braves are still in the running with a 3-2 record. Lost Cause has a record of 2-3, followed by DOA's and Carson Critters with records of 1-4. The Klapko Cubs are still vying for a win with an 0-5.

The first place teams in the 5:30 league are Less Filling and Thi with records of 5-0. T-Worms and Love Brigade are tied with records of 3-2, followed by the Trojan Prof's with a 3-1-1 record. Foul Play and The Cowboys have records of 2-3, followed by Van-Horns and Hubbar/Janson with records of 1-3-1 and 1-4 consecutively. Staff Infection has a perfect record of 0-5. (ed. note - Klapo Cubs and Staff Infection are seriously considering managerial changes however, according to reliable sources, they are strong candidates for the next Lite beer commercial.)

Note: The Intramural Softball Tournament will begin Sunday Oct. 2, at 1 p.m. Also, the Outdoor Swimming Pool will be closed after this weekend.

HOT SPOTS... AND HAPPY HOURS
BROAD RIPPLE JUMPER CO.
Mon.-Fri. 5-7 p.m. Happy Hour 2 for 1 cocktails Draft beer 60¢ (upstairs)
Mon.-Thur. 7-12 p.m. Happy Hour Draft beer 60¢
RAZZ MA TAZZ
Wed. 2 for 1 bar drinks, beer, and wine
Fri.-Sat. 2 for 1 on anything 8-10 p.m.
THE VOGUE
Tue. 2 for 1 drinks all night through Sept.

MOVIES TO WATCH FOR...
"Merry Christmas, Mr. Lawrence" starring David Bowie (drama)
"A Boy and His Dog" (sci-fi)

LIVE THEATRE
The Lighter Side

Jackie Bagosy

Although college is supposed to be a virtual bed of mind-expanding experiences, I sometimes find myself seeking outside means of cerebral growth.

So, being the "intellectual" I am, last week's search for endless enlightenment found me enthralled in the pages of "People" magazine. Perhaps the most thought-provoking selection was one dealing with Brooke Shields beginning her freshman year at Princeton University.

Now, I ask you, when does going to college merit media attention? When I began at Marian, I attempted—very successfully I might add—to drift into utter seclusion to avoid the inquiries of my friends who were so crass as to ask, "Why Marian?" (To this day, I am still attempting to answer that same question!)

Granted, the girl is an actress and that in itself merits undue controversy! I also realize that she is attending Princeton. However, I do find an account of her grueling course load just a bit mundane.

Finally, can you imagine being this girl's roommate? I, quite frankly, can. Let's face it, Brooke and I could share so much. She could tell me about all her men...I could listen. She could tell me about her exclusive designer wardrobe...I could listen. Ah yes, two average American girls sharing dormitory life. Oh, if my Calvin's, large as they were, could only talk...!

In the Neighborhood

Donna Groves

Hi boys and girls! The word for today is "security." Can you say security? Maybe; but will anyone hear you? Probably not! Especially not at 3:30 in the morning. Not when there's an unknown male yelling in your window. Not even when you threaten to call security if he doesn't leave, after all, it was a pretty empty threat! If I were at Doyle (returning the compliment as it were) and someone threatened to call security on me, I might just laugh in their face. But, then again, we all know how important it is for security to prevent girls from somehow disturbing the guys, so I might just high tail it out of there. So boys and girls, the new word for today is "priority." Can you say that Mr. Security Guard?

The Booster Club

TSA Talent Show

Attention: Anyone interested in auditioning for TSA Talent Show, a second audition will be held Tues. 9/27. Watch for details... Cash prizes to be awarded!!!

Robin Edwards

NEW Psychology Club

Open to anyone interested in psychology, the NEW Psychology Club will have its first meeting Thursday, Sept. 29 at 3:30 in the West Dining room. This will be an informational meeting, and plans will be made for upcoming events. The Psychology Club is not limited to psychology majors.

Senior Pictures

If you would like to have your senior picture taken with our 1/4 park-like acres as a background, please see Mr. Appleby. It would be a good idea to do this as soon as possible, because when the leaves start to turn, they won't stay on the trees for long and bare twigs do not make a very good background.

A Letter

Dear Carbon Staff,

I was very impressed with the content of each article, and feel that this year's staff will be the best yet. Everyone seems really dedicated and enthusiastic in making Marian's paper informative and well received by the Marian community. Although I must admit that some of the problems remain and Marian is still the same! Oh, well, hopefully the responsible journalism reported by this year's staff will change some of the old and unwanted regulations that still remain.

Please extend my best wishes to Janet and the members of the Carbon. I would appreciate receiving any future issues to keep me posted on what's happening at Marian.

Very truly yours,

Linda Kuper

Managing Editor
Please Patronize our Sponsors

APA Marian College
BLACK KNIGHTS PIZZA
924-3291 ext. 255

WESTERLEIGH
PRESCRIPTION CENTER
2970 KESSLER BLVD.
924-1674

THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF PANCAKES
632-2479
16th Street and MERIDIAN

PAPA JOES
Italian Restaurant
2441 Lafayette Rd. 925-3593
A GREAT PLACE to dine
A GREAT PLACE to relax
A GREAT PLACE to drink
A GREAT PLACE!!!
Serving Italian, American Entrees and Sandwiches, and Pizza-
SUNDAY 4PM - 10PM
MON THRU THURS 11AM - MIDNITE
FRI - SAT 11AM - 2AM
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